Removal of Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) Ions from Wastewater Using Complexation-Ultrafiltration Technique
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Abstract: In the recent years, the complexation-ultrafiltration technique has been shown to be a promising technique for removal of heavy metals in solution. In this study, a polymer-enhanced ultrafiltration process has been investigated for removal of toxic heavy metals such as Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) from synthetic wastewater solutions. Carboxy methyl cellulose as a water-soluble polymer was used for complexing the cationic forms of the heavy metals before filtration. The functions of the metal-CMC complexation are to increase their molecular weight and size and the size of the complex has to be larger than the pores of the selected membrane so the complex can be retained. Permeate water is then purified from the heavy metals. Filtration experiments were performed with ultrafiltration membrane system, equipped with a polyethersulfon membrane with a 10000 Daltons cut-off. The pressure was fixed at 1 bar with a permeate flow rate of 7.5 L h⁻¹. Different parameters, affecting the percentage rejection of the metals, such as pH and metal/CMC ratio have been investigated. Results obtained revealed that the maximum percentage of the metals rejection was achieved at pH: 7 with increasing of the CMC concentration. Advantages of that technology over the other conventional technologies are the low energy requirements involved in ultrafiltration, the very fast reaction kinetics and the high selectivity of separation.
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INTRODUCTION

Heavy metal removal from inorganic effluent can be achieved by conventional treatment processes such as chemical precipitation, ion exchange and electrochemical removal. These processes have significant disadvantages, which are for instance incomplete removal, high-energy requirements and production of toxic sludge (Eccles, 1999). Recently, membrane separation processes such as Ultrafiltration (UF), Nanofiltration (NF) and Reverse Osmosis (RO), have been increasingly used for the treatment of inorganic effluent to decrease the amount of wastewater produced and to improve the quality of the treated effluent. Complexation-ultrafiltration, proves to be a new promising technology for separation of heavy metals from effluents. The use of water soluble metal-binding polymers in combination with UF is a hybrid approach to concentrate selectively and to recover valuable elements as heavy metals. In the complexation-UF process cationic forms of heavy metals are first complexed by a macroligand in order to increase their molecular weight with a size larger than the pores of the selected membrane that can be retained whereas permeate water is then purified from the heavy metals (Rether and Schuster, 2003). The advantages of complexation-filtration process are the high separation selectivity due to the use of a selective binding and low-energy requirements involved in these processes. Water-soluble polymeric ligands have shown to be powerful substances to remove trace metals from aqueous solutions and industrial wastewater through membrane processes. However, the choice of the proper water-soluble macroligands is important for developing this technology. Several experiments have been done using biopolymer macroligands able to complex heavy metal ions such as
chitosan (Juang and Shiau, 2006; Cervera et al., 2003; Llorens et al., 2004). The other group of macroligands is the synthetic macroligands such as carboxyl methyl cellulose (Petrov and Nanov, 2004), diethylaminoethyl cellulose (Trivunac and Stevanovic, 2006), polyvinylmethylenimin (Muslehiddinoglu et al., 1998; Canizares et al., 2002), polyvinyl alcohol (Vieira et al., 2001), poly (acrylic acid) (Bodzek et al., 1999; Zhang and Xu, 2003). Removal of pollutants by micell- and ultrafiltration was investigated by several authors (Baek et al., 2003; Juang et al., 2003; Areu et al., 2007). This study will be focused on investigation the applicability of the complexation-ultrafiltration process for removal of toxic heavy metals, in particular, Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III), from synthetic wastewater solutions. To highlight the metals removal performance, the main operating conditions such as pH, pollutants and ligand concentrations have been investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Standard metal solutions of Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) with metal concentration of 1000 mg L⁻¹ were used as metal precursors. The complexation experiments were carried out with carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC, viscosity 25-75 mPa.s) cellulose as a water-soluble polymer. The pH of the aqueous solutions was adjusted using 1 M HCl and 1 M NaOH. All reagents were of analytical grade and supplied by Merck (Wiesbaden, Germany). The filtration experiments were performed with ultrafiltration membrane system, equipped with a polyethersulfone membrane (MOLSEP® Hohlfasermodule FUS 0181, NADIR Filtration GmbH, Germany) with a 10000 Daltons cut-off.

Complexation-Ultrafiltration Procedure

Solution of 5L containing different concentrations of the metal and CMC was stirred for metal-CMC complexation. The resulting solution was placed into the reactor system and the ultrafiltration was started. The pressure was fixed at 1 bar with a permeate flow rate of 7.5 L h⁻¹. At the beginning of the filtration, both permeate and retentate were returned to the reactor tank (run in a cycling mode) in order to achieve steady-state operation. The solution pH was controlled and corrected using pH meter (WTW, ISA RWTH-AACHEN, Germany). After circulating the solution (cycle mode) for 10 min at constant pH, a sample was taken for metal analysis. Sequence runs of the permeate water (each of 1L every 8 min) were then collected in separate containers. Samples from the permeate solutions and the retentate were taken for metal analysis. At the end of the experiment, the membrane was immediately cleaned with warm water and regenerated successively by circulation for two runs with water solution (as prescribed by the membrane Company). In the first run, 1 g of sodium dithionite was added and the solution pH was adjusted to about 9 with 5% NaOH. In the second run, the solution was then neutralized with 5% citric acid.

Chemical Analysis

Metal concentrations, in the feed, permeate and retentate solutions, were analyzed by a photometer (HACH LANGE, LASA 100) with cuvette tests of LCK 329 for Cu (II), LCK 337 for Ni (II) and LCK 313 for Cr (III).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Membrane Specifications

The specifications of the used ultrafiltration membrane are shown in Table 1. The Polyethersulfone membrane is hydrophilic and constructed from pure polyethersulfone polymer membrane. It is designed to remove particulates from solutions during general filtration.
Table 1: Specifications of MCLSEP® Hohlflussmodule (FUS 0181) ultrafiltration membrane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inner diameter (mm)</th>
<th>Membrane surface area (m²)</th>
<th>Molecular weight cut off (MWCO) (kDa)</th>
<th>Module length (mm)</th>
<th>Flow rate for velocity of 1 m sec⁻¹ (L h⁻¹)</th>
<th>Maximum pressure (bar)</th>
<th>Maximum temperature (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1: Effect of pH on the rejection of Ni (II), Cu (II) and Cr (III) from aqueous solutions using polyethersulfon ultrafiltration membrane (CMC = 1 g L⁻¹, Metal ion conc. = 10 mg L⁻¹, p = 1 bar)

CMC-Metal Ions Complexes

CMC form polymer complexes with transition metal ions. The binding sites in Cr (III) and Ni (II) complexes were the ethoxyxen of the hydroxyl group, while in Cu (II) complexes, the binding sites were the oxygen of ethoxyl groups and the primary alcoholic O atom of glucopyranose rings. These complexes would most likely exhibit an octahedral geometry with Cr (III) and Ni (II), but a square planar configuration in the Cu (II) complex (Norkus et al., 2002).

Effect of Solution pH

The effect of pH on the rejection of the metal ions from aqueous solutions using polyethersulfon ultrafiltration membrane is shown in Fig. 1. The CMC/Metal ratio was 100 and the applied pressure was 1 bar. It can be seen that the metal ions rejection efficiency was increased with pH increase, reaching maxima values at pH > 7. This can be attributed to that, the stability of the formed M-CMC complexes is pH dependent. At low pH, the affinity of CMC towards the metal ions is weak due to the presence of positive charges and so the stability of the complex is low (Fig. 1). As pH increases, the affinity and stability of CMC-metal complexes increases. The metal rejection efficiency values were 97.6, 99.1 and 99.5% for Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) ions, respectively at pH 7.

Effect of CMC/Metal Ratio

Figure 2 shows the effect of CMC/M ratio on the complexation and filtration processes. It is clear that increasing the CMC ratio enhanced the metal bonding process. This is due to that, the molecules of the metal hydroxyl complexes with CMC particles start to agglomerate forming bigger particles that are rejected by the membrane. The maximum metal rejection was achieved at CMC/M ratio of 50.

Effect of Metal Ion Concentration

Almost all the metal ions were rejected at low metal ions concentration (10 mg L⁻¹). On increasing the metal ions concentration, the membrane had been worked efficiently on a wide range of
Fig. 2: Effect of CMC concentration on the rejection of Ni (II), Cu (II) and Cr (III) from aqueous solutions using polyethersulfon ultrafiltration membrane (pH 7, Metal ion conc. = 10 mg L\(^{-1}\), p = 1 bar)

Fig. 3: Effect of metal ions concentration on the rejection of Ni (II), Cu (II) and Cr (III) from aqueous solutions using polyethersulfon ultrafiltration membrane (pH 7, CMC = 1 g L\(^{-1}\); p = 1 bar)

concentration up to 100 mg L\(^{-1}\) for both of Cu (II) and Cr (III) ions (Fig. 3). However, with Ni (II) ions, the metal rejection decreased gradually with increase of Ni (II) ion concentration, the metal rejection efficiency was 57% at Ni (II) ion concentration of 100 mg L\(^{-1}\). This is due to that CMC shows a high specific affinity towards certain cations. According to Irving-Williams series, which ranks the divalent metals ions in their tendency to complexity, regardless of the nature of the complexes being agent, the cations were ranked as follows: Cu (II) > Zn (II) > Pb (II) > Ni (II) (Petro and Nanev, 2004). The current results agreed and confirmed that behavior for the divalent cations. The order of metal rejection was that Cu (II) > Cr (III) >> Ni (II). At high metal ions concentration, Ni (II) ions are partially bound to the CMC surface and so the rejection efficiency decreases.

Metals Rejection in Aqueous Solution Containing the Metal Ions Simultaneously

Metals rejection in aqueous solution containing Ni (II), Cu (II) and Cr (III) ions simultaneously was investigated. The results show the similarity in the efficiency of metals rejection in both of the individuals and the simultaneous solutions (Table 2).
Table 2: Metals rejection in both of individuals and simultaneous solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal ion</th>
<th>Ni (II)</th>
<th>Cu (II)</th>
<th>Cr (II)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal rejection (independently), wt.%</td>
<td>95.1%</td>
<td>98.6%</td>
<td>99.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal rejection (simultaneously), wt.%</td>
<td>94.4%</td>
<td>98.0%</td>
<td>98.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(pH 7, CMC = 1 g L⁻¹; Metal ion conc. = 25 mg L⁻¹, p = 1 bar)

CONCLUSIONS

Complexation-ultrafiltration process has been successfully applied for removal of Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) ions from synthetic wastewater solutions. Polyethersulfon (FUS 0181) was used as ultrafiltration membrane, while carboxy methyl cellulose was used as a metal complexing agent. It was shown that the complexation and filtration processes are pH dependent, the metal rejection was more efficient at neutral and alkaline conditions than at acidic one. The metal rejection efficiency values were 97.6, 99.1 and 99.5% for Cu (II), Ni (II) and Cr (III) ions, respectively at pH 7. At high metal ions concentration, the sequence with regards to complexing abilities of CMC was Cu (II) > Cr (III) >> Ni (II). The process is characterized by low energy requirements involved in the ultrafiltration, the very fast reaction kinetics and the high selectivity of separation.
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